[Conservative medical treatment of chronic pancreatitis].
The conservative medical treatment of chronic pancreatitis entails dealing prevalently with exocrine and endocrine insufficiency, diet and pain. As steatorrhoea can cause malabsorption, it is advisable to reduce first the fat content of the diet and secondly to prescribe, where necessary, pancreatic enzymes. Several factors can lead to a poor therapeutic enzyme effect. Attention should be given to the pharmacological properties of the enzyme-preparation and to the secretion of acid in the stomach. An endocrine insufficiency is more difficult to treat compared to a classical diabetes mellitus, for lack of endocrine regulatory mechanisms. Pain is the consequence of several pathophysiological processes. Before initiating analgetic treatment, a minimal diagnostic program should be completed allowing the exclusion of those primary causes of pain which require an alternative approach such as interventional endoscopy or surgery.